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APJ ABDUL KALAT TEGHIIOLOGIGAL UXIVERSITY
CET campl,,S, Thlruvananlhapuram - 695 oio

Ph:olrfl 25S8t22; Far: 2598522 wverfl. ktu.edu.in Emalt univeBlty@ktu.edu.ln

KTU/ASST(ACADEM tC)/6490/201-8 23.1,2.2020

CIRCULAR

i. Representations from students (especially from states like Jammu and Kashmi0
regardin g poor/restricted net connectivity

ii. Representations from Institutions stating that practical classes could not be

effectively conducted uslnq software modes

iii. Representations stating that online classes are ineflective for many
quantitative/numerical oriented subjects

After deliberations, the Academic Council suggested to develop a system to permit

students in the campus semester-wise for doing projecu practicals/discussions of core

theory subjects etc. The lab and practical sessions are so arranged that there will be only
one foutth of students in all lnstitutions at a time. The Vice Chancellor of the

University has endorsed the recommendations of the Academic Council of the University
for the commencement of practicals/laboratory sesslons with ettect lrom 04.01.2021 and

forward the recommendation to the Government for approval. By considerjng all such

requests and UGC guidelines for re-opening the Universities and Colleges, permission is

accorded by the Government to re-open all colleges on 04.OL.20ZL with less than 5O%o

strength on a rotational basis. Accordingly a revised schedule is prepared by the
University for the Various Semesters which is attached as Annexure 1.

ln accordance with the guidelines from UGC and olher regulatory bodies, the Universily
has prepared a detailed SOP to be followed by all lnstitutions, which js attached as
Annexure 2.

Dr. Bijukumar R

fl,ffifr
H.{f,ff##

* This is a computer system (Digital File) generated letter. Hence there is no need for a physical

signature.

As per the academic calendar ol the University, the regular online classes was completed
on 18.L2.2O2O. However, University is in receipt of:
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Annexurc l: REVISED SCHEDULE FOR ONGOING ACADEMIC SEMESTER
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Annexure 2
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Guidelines for Re-Opening of the Colleges
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students, faculty and staff in the campus, monitoring disinfecting measures,

safety and health conditions, screening and detecting the infected persons,

containment measures to prevent the spread of the virus in the campus, and

also alternative plan(s), in case the campus needs to be closed again due to

sprea re.
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(viilThe visitors should either not be a-llowed at all or ttreir entry should be

drastically restricted. The conditions of the entry for visitors should be strictly
laid down and displayed on the entry point(s). Complete contact details of the

visitors be maintained along with the names of persons whom he/she meets.
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(vlCollege timings shall be from 8.30 AM to 5.3O PM. Each college Principal

shall work out the schedule of classes with the faculty so that sessions can be

held in 2 shifts, if necessarJr to accommodate students. The focus of the classes

sha-Il be laboratory sessions and other critical areas that cannot be covered by
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lockers, parking areas, other common areas etc. before the beginning of classes
and at the end of the day.

(iilTeaching materials, computers, laptops, printers, shall be regularly
disinfecled with TOVo a.lcohol swipe.
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should be ensured as per safety norms.
(xilProvision for proper disposal of used personal protection items and general
waste should be followed in accordance with CPCB guidelines (available at:
https:// cpcb.nic.inluploads/projects/Bio-Medical-waste/BMW_cuIDELINES_
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(iiilHygiene conditions should be regularly monitored in kitchens, dining halls,
bathrooms and toilets etc.

(ivlCleanliness is to be maintained in dining areas. Mea-ls should be served in
small batches, avoiding over-crowding. Take away options should be available
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up which will provide tele-counselling to address their mental health and

psychosocial issues.

(ttlset up helplines for mental health, psychoiogical concerns and well-being of
students in Universities,/ Colleges which need to be regularly monitored by
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the rooms for hostellers, if applicable, no take away arrangement of food. from
mess etc. may be enforced, depending upon the severi$r of thesituation.
Colleges should also plan in advance, in case shut down are ordered by the
Government due to outbrea_k in campus or the surrounding region.
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8. ROLE OF STAKEHOLDERS

Head of the Institution

(il Principals may get standard operating procedures(sops) worked out in
view of COVID-l9 outbreak, in accordance with the Government orders
and
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Parents

(ilThe parents should ensure that their children observe safety norms at home

and whenever they go out.

(ii)Parents should not allow their children to go out, if they are not feelingwell.
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